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the StorYWith their monastery nestled in the jungle mountains of 

myanmar, life cycles peacefully for four young Buddhist monks. 

one day the head abbot, Sayadaw, learns he must depart on 

a journey through the mountain pass--a journey that may never 

see his return.

Alone and exposed, the four young boys, led by the courageous 

‘Witazara’, must now fend for themselves. Strange days fi lled with 

ghostly phenomena and jarring events shake the boys to the core, 

dramatically infl uencing their understanding of this world and 

beyond, as Witazara must choose whether to follow the master 

into the pass.

Shot entirely in newly-opened myanmar with non-actors, the 

fi lm bridges spirit, cinema, and traditional Burmese storytelling to 

open a view onto an unseen world.



BACKgroUnDAfter a military coup in 1962, the country of Burma, then Southeast 

Asia’s wealthiest, a glittering jewel of sophistication and treasure, 

became synonymous with corruption, poverty, repression and 

violence. only within the past three years have the fi rst political 

and economic reforms begun, at times fi tfully.

throughout these decades of turmoil, the Buddhist monks have 

remained a prominent feature in society. the monasteries serve

a vital function in a society that has seen over 50 years of 

continuous civil war and military misrule, often taking in children 

who have been orphaned by disease, natural disaster, or war. 

Filmed on location in the Shan State of Burma, golden Kingdom 

is the fi rst international feature fi lm shot in Burma, also known as 

myanmar, since its recent opening to the outside world.

the fi lm not only tells a remarkable story, but also gives 

audiences a gripping view onto life in a land that is transforming 

by the moment. 



DireCtor’S StAtementthe origins of golDen KingDom date from my fi rst contact with 

the Swel tal monastery in myanmar. encountering the young boys 

there–often orphans– living as monks, i was overwhelmed. i had 

never met anyone with such radically opened hearts. And these 

were children, living largely self-suffi cient amongst each other 

(yet still up to the tricks of children), with no possessions, no family 

present. All against the compelling backdrop of a nation in radical 

transformation, convulsion, and often violent self-discovery.

the story at the root of golDen KingDom came to me. i shepherded 

that idea, and the characters of the boys, as i waded further into the 

Pali Buddhist scriptures and a dense web of local folkloric tales to give 

body and form to the story of these boys left alone: the distinct poetics 

and formal possibilities of cinema perfectly suited this story and me-

ditative experience. i needed to honor the structure and form of their 

lives, spirit, and Buddhist traditions, and i found in fi lm a willing partner.

these characters are young children, yes. But some even doing 

the hard spiritual work required for true freedom-in-the-world. 

And this amid violence, disorder, upheaval and loss. the seeming 

contradiction–a common one in modern myanmar–obsessed me 

and lit my way.



BriAn PerKinSAmerican fi lmmaker Brian Perkins has traveled extensively through 

the remote parts of Asia and india. After creating a network of 

relationships in the monasteries and villages of myanmar – picking 

up conversational Burmese along the way – he was in a unique 

position to bring golDen KingDom to audiences.

While a graduate student at UC-Berkeley, Brian received the 

eisner Prize in Film and Video, and was recipient of numerous 

acknowledgments during his studies at new York University. 

Born in 1980 in Portland, oregon, USA, Brian currently lives in Berlin 

and Asia.

golden Kingdom is Brian’s debut feature fi lm. 



teAmDireCtor oF PhotogrAPhY – BellA hAlBen

Bella halben is a feature fi lm director of photography living in hamburg, germany, often working 

with such directors as oscar-winner Caroline link and award-winning fi lmmaker hans Steinbichler. 

Some selected feature fi lms as DoP include: BAADer (2001), hierAnKl (2002), im Winter ein JAhr 

(2007), DAS BlAUe Vom himmel (2011) and eXit mArrAKeSh (2013).

ProDUCer / 1St ASSiStAnt DireCtor – mAtt o’Connor

matt o’Connor’s credits range from Kelly reichardt’s award-winning meeK’S CUtoFF (2010), to 

David Sedaris’ C.o.g. (2013) as 1st Assistant Director, as well as producer on many projects.

SoUnD DeSign AnD eDitoriAl AnD mUSiC – DAViD C. hUgheS

Veteran sound designer David C. hughes has worked on dozens of projects, and is a longtime colla-

borator of David Fincher. Some credits include: gone girl (2014), her (2014), minoritY rePort 

(2002), and Fight ClUB (1999). David’s work has gained numerous Academy Award nominations 

and mPSe golden reel Sound effects wins along the way.

eDitor – SeBAStiAn BonDe

german editor Sebastian Bonde has cut numerous fi lms, including collaborating with director 

Christian Alvart on PAnDorUm (2008) and the feature fi lm BAnKlADY (2014). Sebastian also has 

served as editing mentor for tom tykwer’s training initiative in nairobi, Kenya, one Fine Day Films.

ProDUCtion SoUnD miXer – AleX AltmAn

Washington native Alex Altman has worked as a production sound mixer with acclaimed director 

harmony Korine on his last two fi lms, SPring BreAKerS (2013) and trASh hUmPerS (2009), and 

has also toured around the world for projects as varied as national geographic and taylor Swift’s 

tour documentary.

VFX SUPerViSor – mileS lAUriDSen

Currently residing in Vancouver, BC, miles works as a Senior Compositor for such companies as 

image engine and mPC. With credits ranging from tron: legACY to the forthcoming neill 

Blomkamp fi lm ChAPPie, miles helps create the magical world that the young boys inhabit in 

golDen KingDom.
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